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Continue With | Qreative 
Treasure Teas

FOLLOWING

fashion By Dorothy L. Law.
Ticket sales soared and hall 

decorations took shape this 
weelc? as-many more "treasure 
teas" were held In preparation 
for the Torrance Memorial Hos 
pital Auxiliary's annual Valen 
tine Ball, to be held at the Hol 
lywood Riviera Clubhciise un 
Feb. 13.

COUNSELOR,
LECTURER, 

INSTRUCTOR ,IN 
JAMJLY

PUT YOUR BEST FOOT FORWARD this spring by select- 
Ing your footwear with the* same sensitive eye toward fash- 
Ion that you use In choosing an Easter bonnet. In order 
to -present a really welUurned-out look. ItJsjmportairt that 
4ach Item In your costume be related.

To get started on the right foot, observe the following 
rules: .

1, Keep It simple . . . the keynote of all good fashion. 

; If In doubt, choose a basic color . . .as black, brown,. 
or riivy. A must tor the gal on a budget. -  -

3. For a slimmer 'n' trimmer ankle, choose a high, narrow 
heel.

4. Avoid the brightly-colored shoe. If you are.short. It 
in tend to draw the eye down, thus cutting the illu- 

of height.

ilect your footwear with one eye on the clock. A 
ilosed toe and heel Is endorsed for general daytime

 use. The open-toe sandal may be effectively worn In 
evening. .

your footwear according to the mood of your 
'costume. A tailored, unadorned fashion Is recommended 
for street wear.' A feminine bow, mlckle, or a flash, 
of stones adds'a note of glamor to your late-day silks 
and taffetas.

 Avoid the box-toe and any horizontal Interest If the
 foot Is not narrow.

Handle With Care: the ankle strap. This Is a very diffi 
cult fashion to wear well. It Is an after-flVe silhouette 
and not considered the best of taste for daytime use.

avolded-by those. with large ankles and^wlde__ 
feet. Not recommended for the short-legged girl, or 
anyone under 6 feet 4   inches, as It' tends to cut the 
length of the leg.

Highly Recommended: the basic opera pump. This is 
the one shoe that can be worn well around both the 
clock and the calendar. Its simplicity and fine design 

1 complete and complement every costume.

10. Get On The Ball: above all, make sure the shoe fits. 
The ball of the.foot should coincide with the ball of 
the shoe. This Is the determining factor for comfort. 
Check to see the heel doesn't slide and that there la 
room to wiggle the < toes.
But don't sacrifice style for comfort. You con have 
both If you have the time and patience to shop around.

11. Remember the lobe). When you find a shoe that is 
both smart aad, comfortable, memorize the name and 
ask for the safM manufacturer next tune. Although the 
styles will vary;? the, basic pattern remains the same, 
thus assuring you consistency in quality and fit

democratic Way

Wents Should Keep 'No' 
Minimum, Let Teeners 

Choose, Says Lecturer
Should parents say "no"?
According to a group of teen-agers in .Pasadena, mom and 

I should say no when the consequences might prove dlsas- 
us, but on other occasions the boys and girls want to make

choice themselves.
PThls was reported to a large 
group of Torrance parents 
"Wednesday morning when Dr 

obert B. Haas presented his 
at audience-participation dis 

ilon at the Fern Ave. cafe

In a country where the- govern 
ment tells you what, to do Is 
loss difficult for young people, 
for the choice is made for 
them."

This Is an anxious age, the 
speaker continued, but we are

'Don't be so nervous, and let trying to do something about 
have more family fun to-

|ether," Dr. Haas elaborated 
ying the teen-agers'message 

ick to the parents. 
"It's hard to grow up 1ft a 
ntry that gives so much 

^freedom," Dr. Haas said, "be- 
jjcmuse the Individual always has 

make a choice. Growing up

TOMORROW

' Los Angeles Area Camp Flro

Inieetfng at 7:30 o'clock at the
Gardena 

, Center.
Teen-age Recreation

All leaders, sponsors, and 
[ parents of member* are urged 

tp attend the meeting, Mri. 
Thomas G. Smith, public rela 
tion* chairman Bald. Reading of 
accomplishment reports and dla- 
cunMloa of foula for 1V64 alsu 
will highlight thu agunito.

The evening's program will be 37, at 8:18 a.m,
provided by girls from Camp 
Fire's three age divisions, Blu 
Birds, Camp Fire Girls, an 
Horfibn Cjiib members! A socia 
hour will follow.

B I

[Group. Seats 
[New Chiefs

New board members and of 
ficers will be elected and In 
stalled tomorrow night when 
"he Harbor District Council of tension education at the Unlver-

our anxieties and to find ways 
to resolve our conflicts. "If you 
'an learn to handle time," he 
added, "you will have less anx 
iety."

According to Dr. Haas, how 
ever, people should bccoini 
anxious about Important things. 
The problem Is to learn what 
Is Important and how to make 
a choice.

In learning to make a choice,
e said, our steering posts are 

our democratic values. "People 
are Important, and we must hclo 
them maintain their dignity; co 
operation Is necessary, but we 
must have authority In the end; 
and 'peaceful procedure la the 
best way whenever possible," he 
elaborated.

"It Is not possible to achlevi 
perfection," he went on, "but we 
require vision of perfection."

Dr. Haas, who Is head of ex-

ilty of California at Los An
Girls holds Its first annualgeles, was accompanied 'by Dr.

flans Fleeter, director of Adult 
Education Agencies for the city 
of Bremen, West Germany. Dr. 
Flout or gave a brief summary 
and answered questions at the 
end of the discussion.

The next discussion period 
with "What Parents Think About 
Education Today" as Its topic, 
will be he|d In the Fern Avf. 
cafetorlum next Wednesday, Jan.

The series Is sponsored by 
I'oirunce Council PTA under the 
auspices of the Torrance School 
if Adult Ertucarton and !  one.) 
u the public without «h*rg«.

LIFE EDUCATION

GETTING A MENTAL PICTUJIE ... of how Hollywood Riviera Clubhouse will Wok with 

the ̂ finished, result is Mrs. Marion Phillips, while left to right doing the groundwork are 

Mesdames Preston Nix, Peter Jurisioh, and Fred Filgiano. The women were among several 

gathering at the 6347 Bindcwald St. Phillips home Wednesday to cut out hearts for the Hos 

pital /Auxiliary's Valentine Ball and to discuss hospital needs. (Herald photo)

tribute among tholr neighbor* 
.Guests also..helped, to cutjou 
hearts which will he a centra 
feature of clubhouse decoration 
for the event.

Gathering at the homo of MrF 
William Clarkc, 22'H Crosshil 
.A.C.. Tuesday ey«n'n>* -Her 

 Mesdsmes Hugh Br.viy, Elgrfi 
E-Ilotl, James Relnhardt, Pau 
R-'Pttger, Stanley Patton Keith 
Buford, Robert Moser, and 
Cha-ies "Lindy" Jonc...

The 5347 Blndewald home o 
Mrs. Marion Phillips formed the 
setting for Wednesday's event 
with Mcsdames Edward Thorn 
Preston Nix, Bruce N. Wilson 
Peter Jurisich, Fred Filgiano 
Frank W. Callahan, and John 
Shldler assembled.

On Thursday the locale mov 
ed across the highway to thi 
Hollywood Riviera section, with 
Mrs. Chris Hall doing hostess 
honors at her 312 Camino de 
las Colinas home. Invited to thii 
tea were Mesdames Carl L 
Rogers, Robert W. Baulger, Rob 
crt G. Hoover, Howard M. Wil 
kerson, Richard C. Williams. Dan 
Darnell Jr., Earl Sacks, Gordon 
McRae. Shidler, Robert Murphy 
Lee Kendall, Auten Bush, "aTri'i 
Frank Richardson.

Entertaining at a luncheon in 
her 5427 Reese Rd. home Frl 
clay afternoon ' was Mrs. David 
Hurford, president of Las Vcci 
nas Woman's Club. Women dis 
cussing hospital needs and as 
siting with decorations we 
Mesdames Wendell Hlghbee, Roy 
Nash, Richard Blakcly, Charles 
Roberts, Louis Regan, Albc 
Leedom, Paul Earth, Thomas O' 
Malley, and Alex Hunt, John 
Shidler, Paul Rocttger, Roben 
>A. Matson, "Edward Fay, J. M 
Pomeroy, and E. W. Chatfleld.

TALK ABOUT TICKETS . . . Mrs. William Clarke hands dance tickets to Mrs. Charles 

"Lindy" Jones at one.of this week's "treasure teas" held at the 22714 Crossbill Ave.Clarke 

home. Mrs. James Relnhardt, delivered at Torrance Hospital by the late Dr. George Shldler, father 
of Judge John Shldler, and Mrs. Elgin Eliot t join In the discussion of hospital needs. Du- 

cats are to the Hospital Auxiliary's Valentine. Ball on Feb. 13. (Herald photo)

Stork Story'
FROM TORRANCE 

MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL

It's three of a kind now a 
the 2432 Avc. home of Mr. and 
Mrs, C. A. Rutledge since the 
arrival at 11:18 a.m. Jan. 20 of 
a 6 Ib. 9 oz. baby girl. Named 
Charlcen, the new infant. Joins 
two sisters, Deana Lee, 13. and 
3haron May, 10. Outnumbered 
but undismayed is their only 
.rather, eight-year-old Donald. 
Father is a meatcutter for Safe 
way Mkt.; grandparents are 
Mrs. Flora Rutledge of Hot 
Springs, Ark., the Emllc Vin 
cents and the J. S. Blacks*, all 
of Torrance.

Another Infant born this week, 
at 2:30 a.m. Jan. 19, is 7 Ib. 
IS% oz. William Anthony, son 
of the Edwin A. Abbotts, 
2J.426 Feijoa Ave., Lomlta. The 
little boy has a 14-year-old bro 
ther, John, and an 11-year-old 
sister, Laurelln. Father Is em 
ployed with Richfield Oil Corp.; 
the John A. Arolas, 25423 Fei- 
joa Ave., Lomlta, and Gulley W. 
Abbott, 25110 Feijoa Ave., Lo- 
inlta, arc grandparents.

'Clinging Vine'Dependent^. 
Must Learn Self-reliance-

clinging about usuallyThose of you who have
—know-It I--————•——--————--.—--— ...... ...._____

When this personality pattern"isTV dominant one, It' 
is usually quite apparent in the personality set-up. One of 
the main characteristics of this pattern Is the individual's 
need to depend upon others. If the "clinging vine" is ego 
centric, this can become a deep problem, with, the resulting, 
emotional over-dependency upon those In the environment. 

FEELS INSECURE
Often the "clinging vine" consciously feels insecure in 

meeting the demands of everyday living. It Is so much 
easier to let someone else do it for them. Unconsciously 
they resent themselves for their dependency and In many 
instances the psychic "tug of war" which results Is often 
the basis for any number of psychosomatic Illnesses to 
take. root.

This type enjoys attention and a concern for their 
needs; in some cases they will make demands upon the 

' environment if they feel a lack of it. They seem to have 
a need to feel protected and cared for. This appears to be 
a symbol of love to them.

One youngster I know of hod an attack of asthma 
each time his mother went out for the evening; conse 
quently when she returned the whole household was In an

-uproar.- -Mother ended up- slttlng-with tha -youngatec^lpir^ 
the balance of the night.   ,

As this mother learned to meet her child's needs in 
more healthy ways, the child began to develop more resource 
fulness- .and less anxiety. The Increased feelings of security 
Which came through self-understanding on the part of the 
parents In turn helped the child to express In more whole 
some ways.

MUST LEARN TO MAKE DECISIONS
The "clinging vine" child can be fearful and apprehen 

sive ... he has several Important steps to take In order to 
bring out the potentials within.

Since he is easily apt to fall into a pattern of over- 
dependency, he needs help in developing his self-reliance. 
Mother and Dad are here to help and to guide, "standing 
by," so to speak, but not to lean on, hang on emotionally.

He needs encouragement to make decisions a* wen as 
to take the consequences for the resulting action, as long 
as it Is in -keeping with his age level and ability to learn 
and understand. He needs to take this responsibility for 
himself a step at a time through the yean of growing up. 
Naturally he is helped to this more easily tf those about ' 
him set the example.

In the healthy expression of this pattern, the over- 
dependency gives way to interdependency. A cooperative 
feeling Is developed, the "I need you, but you need me 
too" feeling. There is a willingness to tain responsibility 
for the self, to make decisions as well M awareness of and 
consideration for the needs of others.

The opposite of this Is true In the egocentric "clinging 
vine" ... he wants someone else to carry the. boll . , . make 
decisions . . . take the responsibility. He expects sympathy . 
and understanding from others, ha may give little ip re 
turn ... or con smother those about him with It. 

RAISING HEALTHY VINES
Actually, too much sympathy Is not a good thing for . 

anyone. The healthy "vine" learns empathy, which'Is "feel 
ing with others," not feeling sorry for them. He learns to 
give and to receive real respect and affection toward those 
about him in place of fussing and attention. 
, This person can often - express the retl meaning of 
love far better than other types once he achieve* balance 
and Integration la his Inner life.

Love Is one of the v most Important things In the 
whole world. The person who can give and receive lav* 
In a mature manner builds more sound relations with those 
about him. The child who Is really loved actually grows and 
develops In a more healthy and balanced way.

Lack of feeling loved can make people sick) In some 
easejj It has caused lasting scars In the emotional life. It 
Is essential to good mental health to love and to feel loved.

Next week I'U discuss the "tyrant" pattern.

STRUNG WITH STREAMERS ... are these women who were among several Katlu-i Ing 

at the 312 Camino de las Colinas home of Mrs. James M. Hall Thursday afternoon to help 

with decorations for the Hospital Auxiliary's Valentine Ball. Left to right they are the host- 

in and Headsmen Dun Darnell, Klchurd 'wtlliain-i, Call hogem, anil Gordon MeK»r.
(Herald photo)

VEDDING DATE SET
Mrs. Waldo Calvin Darnell, 
iinitfl society editor for tin 

israld, and her hu*b»nd, »

Glendale doctor, this week Ceremonies uniting the pair 
revealed nuptial news concern- In marriage will be held Satin 
ing their daughter, Sondra day evening, 8:30 o'clock. FVb. 
Genr, and Raymond BriicePur fl at 'north nlondale Methodist 
dy Jr. I Church.

HEART STRINGS ... Tying satin ribbon to some of the red hearts other women through 
out the community have cut out of cardboard this week are, left to right, Mevdam.* Rob 

ert A. Mataon, Edward Kay, David Hurfovd, J. M. I'om'eroy, and K. W. Chat Meld. 8ft ting 

in tin- 5427 HfH-H(> ml. home of Mrs. ..'...-font; decorations an- for Ilic Hospital Auxiliary'* ' 

Valentine lull on Feb. 13. (H.iald photo)


